12J Autumn Term Curriculum Overview
This term pupils will be studying the following topics in their KS5 curriculum.

Subject

Topic

Functional Numeracy Functional skills Maths and foundation Maths.

Functional literacy

Enterprise

ICT

Music

Food Tech

PE

Baseline assessment. Revise number bonds to 20.
Estimate and count to 10, 20, 50,100 and beyond. Learn
inverse of add and minus. Identify sums of money. Use
money in real life situations. Understand and read an
analogue and digital clock. Associate, reading times with
real life situations. Understand measure and mass.
Read scales. Calculate area. Understand the unit of
length and capacity. Learn to use a calculator.
Speaking and listening tasks around the BFG, and then
the Olympics; also some very simple writing. Role-play,
acting out characters in the book, discussing topics eg
bullying, being scared, friendship, not judging others by
appearance. Olympics: using the computer to research
Rio, producing Olympic ads, and profiles of para
Olympic champions.
This term we will be developing construction skills in the
workshop by designing and making wooden garden
planters from recycled wooden pallets. We want to make
durable and attractive planters to sell. .
Students will continue to extend their knowledge of
computer coding using ‘Espresso Coding’ to produce
their own games and applications. They will also have
the chance to use some Ipad applications.
Additionally students will continue to learn about Esafety and produce Calendars using Microsoft Publisher.
The class will continue to develop their skills and
knowledge of computer software programs, such as
‘GarageBand’ on the Ipad, in order to create their own
unique dance tracks and songs.
Students will learn to develop a range of preparation and
cooking
Skills. The students will be taught the principles of
healthy eating,
The dishes the students make will reflect some elements
of the healthy eating guide, Therefore the process of
cooking will Involve some aspects of modification and
adapting the dish for a particular need,
Dishes: Pancakes, Vegetable stir fry. Cottage pie,
Oat fruit biscuits and Chilli Con Carne.
Off-Site PE
In this unit pupils use facilities in the local community to
experience indoor and outdoor leisure activities. Taking

Life Skills

into account interests of the students we promote
positive attitudes towards an active and healthy lifestyle.
Pupils will identify areas for personal self-development in
social and emotional skills through worksheets and
discussions about their feelings and emotions.

